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EXPO 2010 SHANGHAI

In May 2010, Mayor Julián Castro and a city delegation signed Friendship City Agreements with
Suzhou’s Mayor Yan Li and Wuxi’s Mayor Mao Xioping, and attended Expo 2010 Shanghai.

A Brief History of the City of San Antonio’s Chinese Relations
The history that the City of San Antonio and China share
is complex and multi-faceted. [For a Texas Chinese
history that includes San Antonio, please see “Chinese
Texans,” at the Institute of Texan Cultures website.]
Early Years: 1900-1950
The first documented Chinese immigration to San
Antonio was a result of a World War I-era conflict with
Mexican revolutionaries. U.S. Army General John J.
Pershing in 1917 was ordered to Mexico to destroy the
forces of Francisco “Pancho” Villa. Pershing’s pursuit
into Chihuahua, though unsuccessful, was supported by
hundreds of Chinese in northern Mexico – who provided
food and supplies to the expeditionary army. A few
Chinese even fought alongside the American soldiers on
one occasion.

As a result of this alliance, Pershing and others requested
and obtained provisional permission for the Chinese
refugees who returned with Pershing to remain in the
U.S.
On June 9, 1917, over four hundred of the Chinese
Mexicans, “speaking in Spanish, smiling in Chinese,”
arrived by train to San Antonio. They were taken to
Camp Wilson at Fort Sam Houston and employed by the
U.S. government as “Army wards” during World War I.
In 1921, a special federal law allowed these Chinese to
remain in the U.S. but stipulated that they were to remain
provisionally and could not apply for full citizenship.
Their children, even those born in China, also obtained
the provisional permission though their wives could not,
which created complications.

As a result of China and the U.S. fighting against the
common enemy of Japan during World War II, American
public opinion changed and in 1943 the federal exclusion
act was repealed. Chinese immigrants – including
“Pershing’s Chinese” – could apply for full citizenship
and most did.
However, this brief period of openness was followed by
23 years of closed borders. The Communist Revolution
in China was fully successful by 1949 and put an end to
official mainland emigration to the U.S.
Period of Transition: 1950-1972
During this period, the U.N., the U.S. and the City of San
Antonio recognized Taiwan as the political representative
of China until normalization with the People’s Republic
of China began in 1972. And though the borders were
effectively closed, a political door did open for
immigrants when Tom J. Lee of San Antonio became the
first Chinese Texan elected as state representative in
1964.

1972-2008: Normalization Through Formalized Visits
Eight years later, U.S. President Richard Nixon made his
historic visit to China. In 1975, the City of San Antonio’s
first female mayor Lila Cockrell joined the first mayoral
delegation to China after normalization of relations, by
special invitation from President Gerald Ford. She
documented the trip with an extensive diary, which the
San Antonio Light published in installments upon her
return.
In 1980, Houston’s Chinese immigrant population
surpassed San Antonio’s. Until this point, San Antonio
had the largest Chinese immigrant population percentage
of any Texas city.
On November 9, 1982, a group of Chinese journalists
visited with City Manager Louis Fox and City
Councilmember Bernardo Eureste in Mayor Henry
Cisneros’ office at City Hall. These Chinese journalists
made a ceremonial presentation of a Chinese scroll, and
learned some San Antonio history as well. On December
8, 1982, the U.S. Department of State officially lifted air

travel restrictions for Chinese journalists to 29 cities
including San Antonio.
2009-Present: “Make No Mistake, This Is a Trade
Mission”
On May 9, 2009, Elisa Chan became the first AsianAmerican woman to be elected to City Council in the
history of San Antonio. She was born in Taipei, Taiwan
and spent most of her childhood in Taiwan and Brazil
before going to Beijing, China where she finished high
school and college. She came to San Antonio a year later
to earn her Masters of Science in Computer Science at the
University of Texas at San Antonio and has been a
resident for 20 years.
At Councilwoman Chan’s website, her biography
mentions that her “proven record of serving our
community includes promoting bilateral trade and foreign
investment in San Antonio.” Chan’s involvement with
the Expo 2010 Shanghai event provides evidence of such
foreign investment promotion. Chan and her office

worked closely with the Department of International
Affairs to coordinate the trip to the Shanghai Expo 2010.
Chan and former HUD Secretary and San Antonio Mayor
Henry Cisneros co-chaired the Expo steering committee.
For more than a year, they gave joint presentations to
local businesses and the media as well as successfully
raised $500,000 in private funds to sponsor the USA
Expo building at the grounds.
Similarly to the HemisFair that San Antonio hosted in
1968, the Expo 2010 Shanghai provided San Antonio (as
of 2010, the 7th largest city in the U.S.) with the
opportunity to establish partnerships with Chinese
businesses. Chan explained the necessity for a formal
trade delegation from the City of San Antonio:
“The Chinese culture calls for relationships similar to
those in Mexico…They need some sort of comfort level
or trust before doing business.”
(Tony Cantu, “S.A.’s Chan says China Expo important to
city,” 29 April 2010, San Antonio Express News)
In March 2010, Councilwoman Chan traveled to the
Suzhou and Wuxi to sign letters of intent to formalize

their Friendship Agreement preceding the arrival of the
delegation in May.
Conclusion
When that original group of Chinese Mexicans elected to
emigrate to San Antonio in the early years of the
twentieth century, they could not have imagined that less
than a hundred years later, a Chinese American woman
like Elisa Chan, as an official representative of their new
home, would one day return to China in order to help
establish trade with international businesses and
encourage investment.
In the words of columnist Jan Jarboe Russell:
“The transition now taking place in San Antonio is both
generational and multicultural, and it is intense…
The delegation that went to China last week represents
the new economic and political establishment and proof

that new San Antonio is coded for international business
in a way Houston, Dallas, Los Angeles and Chicago have
always been.
The delegation represents our emerging economy —
Toyota's Jim Wiseman, General Motors' Ed Whitacre,
NuStar Energy's Bill Greehey and Curt Anastasio,
RackSpace's Graham Weston, and Port San Antonio's
Wayne Alexander.
Arrange those businesses in an arc and you glimpse our
future economic landscape — a manufacturing segment
anchored by the automotive sector; a local energy giant
with expanded interests in China; and the aspiration for
new, job-stimulating clean-tech companies based in San
Antonio but built on the foundation that in today's world
all markets are global...
For the new San Antonio, there's more to hope than to
fear.”
(“Shanghai Trip Represents SA Evolving Anew,” 30 May
2010, San Antonio Express News)

In 1975, the City of San Antonio’s first female mayor, Lila Cockrell, joined the first mayoral
delegation to China after normalization of relations in 1972, by special invitation from President
Gerald Ford. She documented the trip with an extensive diary, which the San Antonio Light
published in installments upon her return.
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On November 9, 1982, a group of Chinese
journalists visited with City Manager Louis Fox
and City Councilmember Bernardo Eureste in
Mayor Henry Cisneros’ office at City Hall.
These Chinese journalists included:
•

Zhang Dazhong, Secretary of the
All-China Journalist Association
• Zhang Zesun, Deputy Editor in Chief of
China Daily
• Zhuan Zhong, President and Chief Editor of
the Journal of Chinese Legal System
• Xu Chuan, Vice President of the
Sichuan Daily
• Li Yan, journalist and interpreter,
Xinhua News Agency
The delegation of five Chinese journalists
traveled to San Antonio as a part of a seven-city
U.S. visit in November sponsored by the U.S.
Information Agency.
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Born in Taipei, Taiwan, Elisa Chan
became the first Asian-American
woman to be elected to the City of
San Antonio City Council on
May 9, 2009.
As described in the brief history
earlier in this exhibit, her
participation in the Expo 2010
Shanghai was instrumental.

Councilwoman Elisa Chan’s Fiesta Medal
prominently features a tiger to
commemorate 2010 as the
Year of the Tiger in China.

In March 2010, Councilwoman Elisa Chan
traveled to Wuxi and Suzhou to sign letters of
intent with Mayors Mao Xiaoping of Wuxi
(below and upper right) and Mayor Yan Li of
Suzhou (lower right).
(Photos: courtesy of office of Elisa Chan, City
Council District 9)

Mayor Julián Castro with Bexar County Judge Peter Sakai and hospital leadership after planting a miniature
red maple at the Tree Planting Ceremony at the Shanghai Children's Hospital, Wednesday, May 26, 2010
(Photos: courtesy of office of Elisa Chan, City Council District 9)

Mayor Julián Castro with hospital leadership at the Tree Planting Ceremony at the Shanghai
Children's Hospital, Wednesday, May 26, 2010
(Photos: courtesy of office of Elisa Chan, City Council District 9)

Two pages from the City of San Antonio City News website showing press coverage
of the city’s “San Antonio Days” participation at the USA Pavilion, Expo 2010 Shanghai.
— webpage retrieved May 26, 2011

